MADISON COUNTY 2018 MUD BOG
$500 added to each night and 100% payback!
Trophies to top 3 places each class
7 pm - SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2018 - Circle Track Mud Run
Will run in this order Mod/Outlaw 1st – Pro Stock 2nd – Farm/Street 3rd
7 pm - SUNDAY, JULY 22, 2018
- Mud Bog
st
nd
Will run in this order Farm/Street 1 – Pro Stock 2 – Mod/Outlaw 3rd
The rules on this website is what we are going by.
THERE WILL BE NO MOTORS BROKE DOWN FOR ANY REASON.
WILL VACUUM TEST BUT THAT IS IT.
Entry fee $25 car/driver per class
Pit Passes $15.00
Pit area will open at 4:30 day of event
No intoxicating substances of any kind allowed in the pit area
FARM/STREET CLASS RULES (this is one class)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Must have working four wheel drive and tow hooks or chains.
Engine must be stock and match manufacturer. (Chevy Truck...Chevy Engine)
Engine radiators need to be in stock location.
Engine must maintain 16 inches of vacuum at 1000 RPM.
All sheet metal must be present; including hood, doors and door panels.
No cosmetic changes beyond paint work and safety features will be allowed:
Fuel cells will be allowed due to being a safety feature.
7. Must have complete interior including seats in factory location, factory dash
and factory windshield. Headlight and taillight assemblies required; they do
not necessarily have to work.
8. Seat Belts ”that work” are MANDATORY!! Can have 4 or 5 point harnesses.
Helmets are required for both driver and passenger!!!!!!
9. Flat beds must have some type of truck bed cab to bumper and wheel to
wheel.
10. 4 or 6 point Roll Cage recommended but not required. However, in order to
bump up classes you must have a roll cage.
11. Nitrous, Blowers, turbochargers, or any other non-liquid additives are not
allowed. Exception to the rule is “turbo diesel”.
12. Any size DOT approved tire is allowed BUT TIRES CANNOT BE CUT!
13. No brake modifications...all four brakes must work.
14. Battery is to be in the factory location and tied down.

PRO-STOCK CLASS (this is one class)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Must have working four wheel drive and tow hooks or chains.
Engine must be stock and match manufacturer. (Chevy Truck...Chevy Engine)
Engine needs to be in stock location.
No Nitrous, blowers, or turbo-chargers. Alcohol Fuel is allowed and Flame
Retardant suit required. Trucks running Alcohol it is MANDATORY to notify
officials so that we can alert the Fire Department. A specific flag will be
added to your truck that your truck will be more easily identified. Fuel cells
most definitely allowed.
5. Radiator must be in stock location. Tranny coolers allowed but must have a
type of shield to protect driver and passenger.
6. Dual brakes/Turning Brakes allowed in this class. No trans brake or line
locks allowed.
7. MUST have TIRES 31 inches or shorter and 12.5 wide, allowed to be cut.
MODIFIED
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

(Modified and Outlaw will be one class)

Must have working 4 wheel drive.
Must have front and rear tow hooks/chains.
Engine does not need to be on stock location but should 6 inches from axle.
Nitrous and alcohol fuel is allowed and it is MANDATORY to notify officials
so that we can alert the Fire Department. A specific flag will be added to
your truck that your truck will be more easily identified. You will also need
to wear a fire retardant suit.
Must have roll cage and 5 point harness,
Must have street legal tires 35 inches or shorter and 12.5 inches wide or
skinner.
No quad steer.
Fuel cell is a must unless you bumped up from Street/Farm Stock, however,
YOU MUST HAVE A ROLL CAGE.

OUTLAW CLASS
1. Engine has NO LIMITATION
2. Tires that are not street legal AND not indicated for street use will be
allowed.
3. Front and rear tow hooks or chains.
4. Must have 5 point harness.
5. Must have roll cage.
6. Nitrous and Alcohol fuel allowed and it is MANDATORY to notify officials so
that we can alert the Fire Department. A specific flag will be added to your
truck that your truck will be more easily identified. You will also need to
wear a fire retardant suit.
Any questions call or text Shawna Comer (515) 689-4874.

OFFICIALS HAVE THE RIGHT TO CHECK
ANY TUCK AT ANY TIME TO MAKE SURE
THEY ARE COMPLYING WITH THE RULES.
ANY DECISIONS MADE BY AN OFFICIAL is
CONSIDERED FINAL*******************
ATTENTION DRIVERS:
Make sure to review the rules posted for the
Madison County Mud Bogs. This track will abide
by these rules. There will be NO engines removed
or tore down to prove something. What happened
in the past will not happen again and that behavior
will not be tolerated. We work very hard to make
sure that all drivers are treated fairly and issues
are brought to the drivers meeting if there are
any doubts. We’re here to have fun, play in the
mud and make some noise (motor noise that is)!!!!
Don’t forget all the extras you might need: Extra
belt, Helmets, Jack, Spare Tire & wheel, Tools,
Duct Tape, Fire Extinguisher, and Fuel.
$500 added to each night and 100% payback!

